

























Choice coverage: over 20 positive reviews permonth
and PalgraveMacmillan (and clients) won 21 Choice






and The Shakespeare First Folios. But we are also known for 





• The World Bank
• Sciences Po



























electronic formats, with a bespoke cover design. Ebooks are 
available via the ebook platform, SpringerLink, and from most 






PalgravePivot– fullypeer reviewed, shortmonographs (25,000‐50,000words)
‘A breathtaking example of academic responsiveness toworld events’








Policy Impact:Adoptionby Peter Connwaspublished in January 2013; the following 
month itwas cited numerous times in anAmicus brief submitted to the Supreme Court of
theUnited States in opposition California’s Proposition 8,which restricted the recognition
ofmarriage to same sex couples.
CulturalImpact:TheOlympicMuseuminLausannerananexhibitiononSportingTimes 
inspiredbyKathWoodward’sPalgravePivot,andKathwentontocuratetheexhibition. Critically
Acclaimed:PalgravePivots have received very positive reviews from respected venues,
includingmany academic journals, the LSE Reviewof Books (such as Football’s Dark Side
and TheDigital Afterlives of JaneAusten) and fromTimes Higher Education (such as













•First publisher to offer OA options across all scholarly formats:
journal, mid‐formmonograph (Palgrave Pivot), and traditional
monograph
•All work published via Palgrave Open receives the same
professional and rigorous peer‐review process. In fact, the OA
option is not available until thework has been approved for
publication, ensuring our research is of the highest standard




















































No funding cap specified
Cap - higher than article cap








All monograph funders support HSS 
& STM


























22 Open access monographs | 28 May 2015




Open access option for 




First OA monograph 
published 
July 2014 First “hybrid” OA chapter
October 
2014
First OA Palgrave Pivot
Jan 2015 Fully OA multidisciplinary 





































































2nd peer review / Editorial vet








plus you can email our editors for advice
• The audience has changed, so you will need to adapt the book’s scope and approach
accordingly
• Look at published books in your field
• Rethink your content, structure, length, style, readability
• Get rid of excessive quotation/documentation
• Revise chapter titles, cut notes down, and cut all mention of the book being a thesis in
the work (i.e. in acknowledgements page)
• Use active, not passive voice
Five Things We Look for in a Book






















going to read the 
proposal and ensure 










worth some research as it tells us how many sales we can 
expect, whether we have published books that your title 
can be marketed alongside, and how we might be able to 
get the edge over competitors in terms of positioning
4.Market












• Lots of advice and guidance available online...
Contact Information
To submit a proposal:
http://www.palgrave.com/page/submit‐a‐proposal/
List of editorial contacts:
http://www.palgrave.com/contacts/editorial‐contacts/
More publishing resources: http://www.palgrave.com/page/the‐publishing‐process/
Author queries regarding marketing and promotion:
authors@palgrave.com
Palgrave’s Early Career Researcher Hub
